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Welcome 

It is a privilege to take over the 
Nunnington News from Margaret 
(see over), and we thought we 
should introduce ourselves. 

Tracey arrived in Nunnington in 
2002. Her husband Andrew had 
left the Royal Navy and re-trained 
in medicine. His fi rst GP post was 
in Kirkbymoorside and they 

needed somewhere to rent. They 
often visited Nunnington, and 
one day noticed a ‘To Let’ sign 
outside Wray’s Cottage - and so 
the deal was done. 

That first winter in Nunnington re-
kindled Tracey’s passion for 
photography, so she gave up 
banking, threw out all her ‘office’ 
clothes and set up her studio in 
the building next to Wray’s 
Cottage…where they still live. 

When Clang married Jeremy in 
London, he asked if she would 
mind moving to Yorkshire - to 
which her answer was ‘which bit?’  

Like all Yorkshire folk, he yearned 
to return to his Ryedale roots. 
This was fortunate, as the only bit 
of Yorkshire Clang knew was 

Nunnington, home to her great 
school friend Mary Henry. 

They moved to Nunnington in 
2000, renting Fife House before 
moving to Knysna House. When 
they arrived in Nunnington their 
son Alex was three and one of 
only two children in the village! 

Clang continues her work as a 
jewellery designer and wedding 
flower arranger. 
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Changes to the 
Nunnington News 

By our calculations Margaret 
produced 276 editions over 23 
years and we are just starting, so 
please forgive any mistakes or 
’sins of omission’ 

You will see that the format has 
changed. This is because it is 
easier for us to produce on a 
computer… well that is the 
theory! 

We still intend to have ‘news of 
our residents’ but cannot print 
your news unless you let us have 
it! We fully respect your privacy, 
so unless you tell us, we will not 
print it! 

We are also adding new features, 
such as profiles of our residents 
and their lives, farming news, 
flora, fauna and gardening tips 
and village history. Please 
contribute! 

A BIG thank you  

To Ian Macpherson  (The Retro 
Emporium Ltd.) based at the 
Croft who has very kindly offered 
to print Nunnington News for us. 
Now we are in colour! 

The digital edition 

Thank you to all who have 
already elected to receive the 
Nunnington News by email. 

Please, please, please opt to go 
digital if you can. We will 
continue to produce a paper 
copy, but every digital version 
saves ink, paper, delivery time 
and money. Get in touch with 
Tracey asap. 

The Delivery Crew 

A massive thanks to our delivery 
’crew’ who trudge through rain 
and worse, delivering the 
Nunnington News to our homes: 
Jean Cook, Jane Rutter, Rosie 

Jack, Alan Richardson and 
Maureen Bulmer. Thank you one 
and all.  

Incidentally Maureen has now 
retired as the delivery person- for 
Ness, Muscoates and the many 
outlying farms. We urgently 
need a volunteer to fill her 
(probably sometimes very 
muddy) shoes. Please call Tracey 
if you can help. 

Thanks also to the staff at 
Nunnington Hall, who have 
printed 150 copies of Margaret’s 
Nunnington News every month 
for as long as most of us can 
remember. 

April Nunnington News 

Copy, information and 
advertisements for the April  
Nunnington News must be with 
the editors no later than 21 
March 2020. Thank you in 
advance for all contributions.

From the Editors - Important - Please Read

NUNNINTON 
FROM THE 
AIR, C. 1979. 

HIGH RES 
COPIES OF 
THIS PHOTO 
(AND ALL 
OTHERS IN 
THIS 
EDITION) 
ARE 
AVAILABLE 
FROM 
TRACEY.
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Profile

Margaret Trimbell 

Our so helpful, friendly, kind and 
knowledgeable Nunnington resident 

Margaret has single-handedly collated, written 
and typed the Nunnington News for 23 years. 

We all know Margaret but perhaps not about 
her life and the amazing things she has done, 
so time to remedy that! 

Early years 

Margaret was born in Cheshire and trained as a 
nurse at the Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford and 
then as a mid-wife in Manchester. 

For nine years she ran a small mission hospital 
in South-West Africa (now Namibia) for the 
United Society of Partners in Gospel. 

She got ‘home leave’ once every three years, 
travelling back & forth by ship. Such long 
absences from home with no telephone or post 
(never mind no internet) must have been hard. 

Meeting Max in Nunnington 

Eventually in 1973/74 she arrived in 
Nunnington as the District Nurse. The village 
was smaller then and there were fewer houses 
and many people lived in houses rented from 
the Nunnington Estate. 

A new vicar arrived, John Bateman, and on his 
first Sunday he was unwell and unable to take 
the service at Stonegrave. He had a friend who 
was a priest visiting from Australia and so asked 
him to take the service, but it was Rogation 
Sunday and as he would not know his way 
about, John asked Margaret if she would go to 
help him. 

Australia 

The priest was Max, who had been a member 
of the Anglican order the Bush Brotherhood 

which provided itinerant priests to minister to 
the sparsely-settled rural districts of Australia. 

They were described as  ‘a band of men who 
could preach like Apostles and ride like 
cowboys’.  But Max had a jeep instead of a 
horse!  

In 1979 Max and Margaret were married in the 
church in Nunnington and they left for Australia 
where Max became a parish priest. 

Return to Nunnington 

They returned  to Britain in 1983 and Max was 
appointed vicar of Ingleby Greenhow, Kildale, 
Bilsdale and Westerdale. He felt quite at home 
in all the open space of the moors. Apparently 
his  parishioners were more worried about what 
to make of their new Australian vicar than he 
was about taking over four parishes- especially 
as his parish in Australia had been the size of 
England! 

In 1996 Max retired (if vicars ever do retire) and 
so they moved to Nunnington and in that same 
year, Margaret started the Nunnington News. 

Thank you, Margaret, for all those years of 
keeping everyone in Nunnington informed of 
what was going on in our village!  Yours will be 
a hard act to follow!

MARGARET AND MAX TIMBRELL
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Our People, Our History

News of our people and places 

Arrivals, departures, 
hatches, matches and dispatches… 

Call for contributions 

Is anything you would like to share with the village 
such as an engagement, addition to the family, 
farming news or great exam results? 

We would also like to publish longer articles about 
anything to do with the village, such as its history or 
wildlife. Please get in touch for details. 

Welcome Ben & Poppy to Smiths Cottage    

Ben Smith is Yorkshire born and bred, raised in 
Slingsby. He is an agricultural engineer, known to 
many in the area. 

Poppy Arnet is not a native. She ’temporarily’ moved 
to Yorkshire from Somerset for a few months of work 
last spring and never left!  

Poppy works for the National Farmers Union as an 
Agricultural Adviser covering East Riding and 
Ryedale. They both ‘love the village and hope to join 
in with events’  You’ll may see them out walking with 
their black Labrador.  

Floods and our property 

We were lucky to escape the worst of Storms Ciara 
and Dennis. Thank you to those who spent much of 
last year cleaning the drainage ditches. This must 
have done much to lessen the impact of the recent 
rain on the land and protect vulnerable properties 
along the river. 

Our thoughts are also with all those elsewhere who 
suffered in the floods.

Nunnington History 

From the Doomsday Book 
to the present day 

So they say….  

Mrs Smith of ‘Smiths Cottage’ once walked all the 
way to Malton, had all her teeth taken out and then 
walked all the way back! 

They don’t make them like they used to… 

Looking back… 

In days of old… 

Did you know that, at the turn of the last century, 
Nunnington was very different from today? 

Back in the early 1900’s, the village boasted four 
shops, three grocers and a butcher, as well as a post 
office reputed to be the second smallest in the 
country.  

There were also two tailors, two boot and shoe 
makers, a wheelwright, a joiner and undertaker (one 
and the same), a blacksmith, a plumber and an 
electrician. 

Not forgetting three public houses and a reading 
room! 

What a busy and industrious village it was - and still 
is, even if the character of our industry has changed 
out of all recognition in the last hundred years.

VIEW ALONG CHURCH STREET, THEN 
KNOWN AS FAR STREET, CIRCA 1909
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Nellie’s Nunnington 
Blog - news from a 
four-legged friend 

I am Nellie from Wray’s Cottage 
and feel totally blessed to live in 
such a wonderful four-legged 
community here in Nunnington. It 
is such a lovely place to explore 

and walk each day. Things like 
the weather are a frequent 
source of interest to me.  Wet, 
cold, sunny or windy my walks 
and forays are always different, 
even if it’s the same route that we 
take each day. 

Encounters with an otter 

Out on my morning walk as 
Storm Dennis approached I saw a 
few deer, some brave hares and 
nothing much else until we 
noticed a buzzard bouncing off 
the ground in the field ahead. 
Barking, I raised the alarm.  Mum 
came huffing and puffing.  We 
were surprised to see a poor 
otter with a wound above its right 
eye. Wounded and out on the 
ground it was defenceless.  The 
otter looked up at us and slowly 
scuttled to cover.  We stood at a 

distance encouraging it’s escape 
into the undergrowth and the 
safety of its holt.  I just hope it 
recovers to swim another day.  

Call for contributions 

Is farming and the fauna or flora 
of the countryside your 
speciality? Or how to cook it? If 
so, we would love you to 
contribute to future editions of 
the newsletter. Please get in 
touch with the editors. 

Natural Nunnington

We are lucky to live in the beautiful part of the world, abundant in wildlife and plants. 
Take a moment to read a little about it, and learn how to use nature’s gifts in the kitchen.

Clang’s Nettle Soup, or The Gardeners’ Revenge 

Soon the nettles will be springing up, but don’t remove them from your garden. Several butterflies lay their eggs 
on nettles: Peacock, Red Admiral, Small Tortoiseshell and Coma. Nettles also make very good soup, and here is 
my recipe for The Gardeners’ Revenge. 

Firstly, collect the top three layers of young nettle leaves. Leave some for the butterflies! You need about 3-4 
ounces. Wash them thoroughly. You also need: 

• 3/4 pint of milk 
• 3/4 pint of chicken or vegetable stock (stock cubes will do) 
• 8 spring onions - both green & white bits, chopped. 
• 8 oz potatoes, peeled & diced 
• 4 rashers streaky bacon, chopped small (optional) 
• Small scraping of nutmeg. 
• Reserve a handful of spring onions for garnish. 

Fry the bacon bits till crisp, remove from pan & set aside. Simmer the rest of the ingredients in a covered pan 
until the potatoes are soft. Blend until smooth & speckley, and add salt & pepper to taste. If necessary, add a 
little extra milk & return to the heat. 

Serve garnished with the chopped spring onion & bacon & a little cream if you wish. Freezes well!
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Notice Board

Got an old wheel-barrow for sale or a business or service to advertise?  Adverts are free to 
all our residents. Please email your copy to tracey@ryedalephotography.com.

Baby & Toddler 
Group 

Nunnington Baby and Toddler 
Group is a wonderful group with 
mums attending from as far as 
Malton and York.  We  are open 
every Tuesday morning at the 
village hall (except for two weeks 
each Christmas, and August). 

Cost is £3 a session, including 
scrummy coffee, cake, biscuits 
and snacks for little ones.  Toys 
and activities vary each week. 

Tuesday 9am-11.30am at the 
Village Hall. You are welcome to 
join us.For more information visit 
our Facebook page.

Village Hall Bunting 

Donna desperately needs 
someone to help make bunting 
for up and coming events.  She 
has the material, but no time! 

If you are able to rise to the 
challenge and willing to help then 
please call her on 07790 509525. 

Village Website 

Is there anyone out there who has 
the expertise and time to help 
build and mange a very basic 
village website?  We would love 
to hear from you.  

Cleaner Needed  

2-3 hours Nunnington and 3 
hours in Gillamoor.  Please call 
01439 748385

House wanted 

Does anyone have a property to 
let in Nunnington?  Reliable 
couple without pets. 
Call 01439 748385
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The Pop-up of the North returns! 
York House, Malton, 19, 20 and 21 March 

Join 20 independent UK brands for three days of amazing 
shopping and events at this historic venue. 

Our exciting event starts with the evening opening 
reception and your first chance to buy on Thursday 19th. 
Come for a full day’s shopping on 20th and 21st, and join 
events including Roddy Clark’s talk on home design and 
biscuit decorating workshops with Bamper Biscuits. 

Tickets from £5 to £10 available online and on the door.  All 
ticket sales proceeds go to Yorkshire Air Ambulance. 

Find out more, subscribe to updates and get your tickets 
now at popupofthenorth.com. 

2-for-1 early bird tickets available now. 
Early bird offer ends 16 March. 

Pridden PR & Events 
georgie@pridden.com | 01439 748522 | 07976 428529

Forthcoming events

Announcements welcome 

Please use this space to advertise goods or services you 
offer in Nunnington Parish. It’s first come, first served. 

We accept pre-prepared artwork 5.5 cm (1column) or 
8.5 cm (half-page) wide. Whilst we can take artwork up 
to 25 cm high, please remember that space is limited 
and others want their say. We can also create simple 
artwork for you. 

Remember that less is more. Don’t overcrowd your ad. 
Have a simple message (heaven if you do, hell if you 
don’t) addressed to a specific target audience (mums, 
seniors, keep-fit fanatics) and a call to action (visit our 
website, join us on) to take your audience to the next 
stage of their journey. 

Next month we’ll look at the three elements of an ad 
that make your offer of goods or services irresistible to 
your target audience.
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Nunnington Diary and Services

Mobile Post Office 

Visits us each week at Low Street, 
Nunnington. All Post Office 
Business is transacted as well as 
being an agency for most Banks. 
Please use when you can. 

Tuesday 3.15pm-4.15pm 
Thursday 8.30am-9.30am

Nunnington Church 
Services, March 2020 

Sunday 1st March 11am 
1st Sunday of Lent 
Matins, Margaret Timbrell 

Sunday 8th March 11am 
2nd Sunday of Lent 
Holy Communion 
Rev’d S Binks 

Sunday 15th March 11am 
3rd Sunday of Lent 
Matins, Margaret Timbrell 

Sunday 22nd March 11am 
Mothering Sunday 
The Rev’d S Binks 

Sunday 29th March 11am 
5th Sunday of Lent 
Holy Communion 
The Rev’d B Page

Nunnington Hall 

Nunnington Hall is now open 
again after the winter, every day 
except Monday, 10.30 am to 
4.00 pm. 

Whats on in March 

The Cooper Abbs Collection 

‘The collection without a home’ is 
an exhibition of furniture, books, 
works of art and other items used 
to tell the stories of other NT 
properties. All month. 

Mother’s Day Family Fun 

Fun for all the family on the front 
lawn with welly wanging, coconut 
shy, giant scarf tug-of-war, skittles 
and more. 
Sun 22 Mar, all day 

Nunnington Hall Egg Hunt 

Search for clues in the gardens 
and discover the river, its wildlife 
and importance for our 
countryside. Admission £2.50. 
4-19 Apr, all day 

The National Trust kindly admits 
residents who live in Nunnington, 
Ness and Muscoates free of 
charge. Please bring a printed 
utility bill or driving licence (with 
both your name and address) as 
proof of residence. Enter via the 
Reception Cabin only.

Recycling collections 

Recycling and household is 
normally on Friday morning, 
except after bank holidays. 
Garden recycling is normally on a 
Tuesday morning. 

Fri 6 March: Recycling 
Tue 10 Mar: Garden 
Fri 13 Mar: Household 
Fri 20 March: Recycling 
Tue 24 Mar: Garden 
Fri 27 Mar: Household 
Fri 3 Apr: Recycling

Village Meetings 

Parish Council 

The next meeting will be in April, 
date to be confirmed. 

Village Hall Committee 

The next meeting will be in April, 
date to be confirmed.

Village Hall 

Baby & Toddler Group 

Every Tuesday in March, 9 am to 
11.30 am 

The Railroad Hobos 

Sat 4 April at 7:30 pm 
See Noticeboard (page 5) for 
details.

Church 100 Club 

Winners for February: 
£10: No 98      £5: No 6

Our Weather 

Search on IUNITEDK315 for the 
village weather and forecast 

Contact the editors 

Tracey 

01439 748404 
tracey@ryedalephotography.com 

Clang 

01439 748385 
clang@deedes.com 
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